1. Welcome/call to order: Sarah Noel
   Take roll: Parents
   Christy Richards
   Laura Richards
   Janalyn Hansen
   Sarah Noel
   School Personnel
   Rod Horton
   Whitney Afoa
   Richard Blair
   Visitors
   Gina Lloyd
   Excused Parents
   Tyrone Fields
   Allie Duffy
   Kelly LaMont

2. Council Business Items: Counselor Update, SNAP Map & Busy Street Issue, & Additional School Internet Safety
   - Mrs. Lloyd talked about presenting a skill a month. April’s skill was “Life on the Beach” and was about Stress Relieving. May
     is about Stressors. Other topics have been setting goals, suicide prevention, friends, peer pressure stress, and drug
     prevention. These are presented on a slide show in power point on for 10-20 min. Teachers feel it is a powerful/useful tool.
   - The SNAP map issue is still at 6200 S 3305 W (Middlebrook Dr.) and the installation of a spherical mirror and “look for
     pedestrians” sign. Christy will forward chair information about city code for fences that should help in further addressing
     this issue with the city.
   - For an update on busy street issue, the solar blinking light was installed at 3200 W 56520 S (Ryan).
   - For students’ safety, at the beginning of year student body officers hold signs up at the entrance and exit to remind parents
     to watch for students and don’t block sidewalk. Other ways to help the traffic situation is for parents to drop off students by
     crosswalk and have them walk across the street. Another good option is to drop students off by the Seminary in the back. On
     north side, the school could have right turns only between 7:30 and 8:15.
   - To address the busy street issue we will remind parents about driving safely and looking for students at the beginning of each
     term. We will also follow up with the District & City regarding the North parking lot to see if they decided what to do.
   - A letter about additional school internet safety was put together and approved by SCC. This will be forwarded to Mrs.
     Hamilton to determine how it is shared.

3. Turn time over to Mr. Horton: Master Schedule Discussion/Update, Land Trust Publicity, and Reconfiguration Update
   - For next year master schedule we will keep the entire staff. The number of students taking electives will go down. We will
     lose one Special ED teacher due to enrollment. We might have to share Mr. Wong, teaching the Chinese class, with other
     schools. Chinese class may have 15-17 students.
   - We publicize the Land Trust on the website, through tele-parent, and have hard copy in office. One of the best ways to get
     publicity of plan is to send a thank you letter to our representatives from our Chair. Our senator is Wayne Harper, representative is Jim Dunning, and U.S. Representative is Mia Love.
   - For the reconfigure update Ben Horsley/Mr. Horton reached out to both Eisenhower Jr. and Taylorsville High School.
     Eisenhower Jr. had not been talking about reconfiguration and Taylorsville HS has talked about including 9-12 grades and
     expanding their building a time or 2 in their meetings.
   - Bennion Jr. and Eisenhower Jr. are good with 9th graders in their school. One item that is good about having 9th graders in 7-9
     configurations is that we get 9th graders to go to school. When 9th graders are in 9-12 configuration and their 10th grade
     friends are mobile with a car, they miss school more often. There is good and bad in including 9-12 grades for sports. The
     ninth graders my get played more with 7-9 configuration than in 9-12 grade configuration.
   - To discuss reconfiguration all three schools need to be included and the district would schedule meetings and have polls to
     get the community’s input. There is not a way to find out if Bennion Jr. parents want reconfiguration without including
     Eisenhower Jr. and Taylorsville HS. We do not desire to drive a reconfiguration and do not plan on bring it up again.
     Whitney 1st Motioned and Janalyn 2nd

4. Other/Questions for the Community or Council Members:
   - For next community council meeting put drug issues on the agenda.
   - Check to see if we covered bullying already.

5. Approved minutes from 2/22 Whitney 1st Motioned and Laura 2nd

6. Next meeting will be April 26, 2017 at 3:00 pm. Sarah 1st Motioned and Janalyn 2nd All Agreed Adjourn: 4:10 pm